Introduction
Autonomous Underwater Vehicles (AUV) speed and position control systems are subjected to an increased focus with respect to performance and safety due to their increased number of commercial and military application as well as research challenges in past decades, including underwater resources exploration, oceanographic mapping, undersea wreckage salvage, cable laying, geographical survey, coastal and offshore structure inspection, harbor security inspection, mining and mining countermeasures (Fossen, 2002) . It is obvious that all kinds of ocean activities will be greatly enhanced by the development of an intelligent underwater work system, which imposes stricter requirements on the control system of underwater vehicles. The control needs to be intelligent enough to gather information from the environment and to develop its own control strategies without human intervention (Yuh, 1990; Venugopal and Sudhakar, 1992) . However, underwater vehicle dynamics is strongly coupled and highly nonlinear due to added hydrodynamic mass, lift and drag forces acting on the vehicle. And engineering problems associated with the high density, non-uniform and unstructured seawater environment, and the nonlinear response of vehicles make a high degree of autonomy difficult to achieve. Hence six degree of freedom vehicle modeling and simulation are quite important and useful in the development of undersea vehicle control systems (Yuh, 1990; Fossen 1991 . Used in a highly hazardous and unknown environment, the autonomy of AUV is the key to work assignments. As one of the most important subsystems of underwater vehicles, motion control architecture is a framework that manages both the sensorial and actuator systems , thus enabling the robot to undertake a user-specified mission. In this chapter, a general form of mathematical model for describing the nonlinear vehicle systems is derived, which is powerful enough to be applied to a large number of underwater vehicles according to the physical properties of vehicle itself to simplify the model. Based on this model, a simulation platform "AUV-XX" is established to test motion characteristics of the vehicle. The motion control system including position, speed and depth control was investigated for different task assignments of vehicles. An improved Ssurface control based on capacitor model was developed, which can provide flexible gain selections with clear physical meaning. Results of motion control on simulation platform "AUV-XX" are described. 
Mathematical modeling and simulation
Six degree of freedom vehicle simulations are quite important and useful in the development of undersea vehicle control systems. There are several processes to be modeled in the simulation including the vehicle hydrodynamics, rigid body dynamics, and actuator dynamics, etc.
AUV kinematics and dynamics
The mathematical models of marine vehicles consist of kinematic and dynamic part, where the kinematic model gives the relationship between speeds in a body-fixed frame and derivatives of positions and angles in an Earth-fixed frame, see Fig.1 . The vector of positions and angles of an underwater vehicle
is defined in the Earth-fixed coordinate system(E) and vector of linear and angular v [,, ,,,] T vu v w pqr = elocities is defined in a body-fixed(B) coordinate system, representing surge, sway, heave, roll, pitch and yaw velocity, respectively. According to the Newton-Euler formulation, the 6 DOF rigid-body equations of motion in the body-fixed coordinate frame can be expressed as: 
where m is the mass of the vehicle, , II x y and I z are the moments of inertia about the , x y bb and z b -axes, , x y gg and z g are the location of center of gravity, rr r u, v, ware relative www.intechopen.com 135 translational velocities associated with surge, sway and heave to ocean current in the bodyfixed frame, here assuming the sea current to be constant with orientation in yaw only, which can be described by the vector T [ , , ,0,0, ] can be directly used to calculate thrust force without using the formulation, which also can be applied to control surface of rudders or wings, etc.
General dynamic model
To provide a form that will be suitable for simulation and control purposes, some rearrangements of terms in Eq. (1) are required. First, all the non-inertial terms which have velocity components were combined with the fluid motion forces and moments into a fluid vector denoted by the subscript vis (viscous). Next, the mass matrix consisting all the coefficient of rigid body's inertial and added inertial terms with vehicle acceleration components ,, ,,, uvwpqr was defined by matrix E , and all the remaining terms were combined into a vector denoted by the subscript else, to produce the final form of the model: 
where () η J is the transform matrix from body-fixed frame to earth-fixed frame, η is the vector of positions and attitudes of the vehicle in earth-fixed frame. The general dynamic model is powerful enough to apply it to different kinds of underwater vehicles according to its own physical properties, such as planes of symmetry of body, available degrees of freedom to control, and actuator configuration, which can provide an effective test tool for the control design of vehicles.
Motion control strategy
In this section, the design of motion control system of AUV-XX is described. The control system can be cast as two separate designs, which include both position and speed control in horizontal plane and the combined heave and pitch control for dive in vertical plane. And an improved S-surface control algorithm based on capacitor plate model is developed.
Control algorithm
As a nonlinear function method to construct the controller, S-surface control has been proven quite effective in sea trial for motion control of AUV in Harbin Engineering University (Li et al., 2002) . The nonlinear function of S-surface is given as: 
where e , e are control inputs, and they represent the normalized error and change rate of the error, respectively; u is the normalized output in each degree of freedom; 1 k , 2 k are control parameters corresponding to control inputs e and e respectively, and we only need to adjust them to meet different control requirements. Based on the experiences of sea trials, the control parameters 1 k , 2 k can be manually adjusted to meet the fundamental control requirements, however, whichever combination of 1 k , 2 k we can adjust, it merely functions a global tuning which dose not change control structure. Here the improved S-surface control algorithm is developed based on the capacitor with each couple of plates putting restrictions on the control variables e , e respectively, which can provide flexible gain selection with proper physical meaning. The capacitor plate model as shown in Fig.3 demonstrates the motion of a charged particle driven by electrical field in capacitor is coincident with the motion of a controlled vehicle from current point (,) (,)
The restriction function (*,*) F reflects the closer the current position (,) ee of vehicle moving to capacitor plate, the stronger the electrical field is. Choosing www.intechopen.com
Speed and position control in horizontal plane
Since AUV-XX is equipped with two transverse tunnel thrusters in the vehicle fore and aft respectively and two main thrusters (starboard and port) aft in horizontal plane, which can produce a force in the x-direction needed for transit and a force in the y-direction for maneuvering, respectively. So both speed and position controllers are designed in horizontal plane. Speed control is to track the desired surge velocity with fixed yaw angle and depth, which is usually used in long distance transfer of underwater vehicles. Before completing certain kind of undersea tasks, the vehicle needs to experience long traveling to achieve the destination. In this chapter, speed control is referred to a forward speed controller in surge based on the control algorithm we introduced in above section, its objective is to make the vehicle transmit at a desired velocity with good and stable attitudes such as fixed yaw and depth.
Fig. 4. Position and speed control loop
Position control enables the vehicle to perform various position-keeping functions, such as maintaining a steady position to perform a particular task, following a prescribed trajectory to search for missing or seek after objects. Accurate position control is highly desirable when the vehicle is performing underwater tasks such as cable laying, dam security inspection and mine clearing. To ensure AUV-XX to complete work assignments of obstacles avoiding, target recognition, and mine countermeasures, we design position controllers for surge, sway, yaw and depth respectively for equipping the vehicle with abilities of diving at fixed deepness, navigating at desired direction, sailing to given points and following the given track, etc. As for the desired or target position or speed in the control system, it is the path planning system who decides when to adopt and switch control scheme between position and speed, the desired position that the vehicle is supposed to reach, and the velocity at which the vehicle should navigate with respect to the present tasks and motion states of the vehicle as well as operation environment. Fig.4 shows both position and speed control procedures. It can be seen that it is easier to realize the control algorithm. For position control of i th DOF, the control inputs are the position error and the change rate of position error, that is the velocity obtained from motion sensors; while for speed control, the velocity error and acceleration are control inputs, since AUV-XX is not equipped with IGS to acquire the acceleration of the vehicle, acceleration is calculated differential the velocity in each control step.
Combined control of pitch and heave in vertical plane
Since when the vehicle is moving at a high speed, the thrust that tunnel thrusters can provide will strongly degrade, it is difficult to control the depth merely using tunnel thrusters. Considering that once the depth or height of the vehicle changes, the pitch will change with it, and vice versa, so we combine pitch with heave control for diving when the vehicle is moving at some high speed to compensate for the thrust reduction of tunnel thrusters. In that case, the desired pitch angle can be designed as a function of the surge velocity of the vehicle:
where T θ is the target pitch angle, k θ is a positive parameter to be adjusted, z Δ is the depth deviation, u is the surge velocity of vehicle, 0 θ is the pitch angle when the vehicle is in static equilibrium. Since the change of pitch angle is usually associated with depth change and they affect each other, the target pitch is the output of the proportional control with respect to depth change with the proportional parameters k θ , the velocity threshold of 0.8m/s is chosen based on the engineering experience of the sea trial and the capability of the thruster system of the vehicle. When the vehicle is moving at a low speed( 0.8 / um s < ), tunnel thrusters can normally provide the needed force, so the command of target pitch will not be sent to motion control. According to control law (9), we can get the output of the heave controller. Since the vehicle is usually designed with positive buoyancy, the final output of control of heave can be obtained by 33 3
where P Δ is the positive buoyancy.
And as the surge velocity grows, the thrust of vertical tunnel will experience worse reduction and degradation, so the role it plays in the depth control will be greatly abridged, as a result, the output of pitch control of the main vertical thrusters aft of the vehicle should compensate for that, so the output of control will finally yields as 
Simulation results and analysis
To verify the feasibility and effectiveness of the motion control system for the vehicle AUV-XX, simulations are carried out in the AUV-XX simulation platform. The vehicle researched in this chapter named by AUV-XX, AUV-XX's configuration is basically a long cylinder of 0.5m in diameter and 5m in length with crossed type wings near its rear end. On each edge of the wings, a thruster is mounted, which is used for both turn and dive. AUV-XX is also equipped with a couple of lateral tunnel thrusters for sway and a couple of vertical tunnel thrusters fore and aft of the vehicle, respectively. Based on the modeling method described in above section, we established the AUV-XX simulation platform to carry out fundamental tests on its motion characteristics, stability and controllability. The states of the vehicle including positions, attitudes and velocities are obtained at each instant by solving the mathematical model equation by integration using a time step of 0.5s. Fig.6 shows the interface of AUV-XX simulation platform. Fig.7 shows the data flow of the simulation platform connecting with motion control system. Figs.8-10 show the simulation results of capacitor plate model's S-surface control for separate position and speed control in surge, sway and yaw respectively, and also combined control of heave and pitch for diving of the vehicle. The roll is left uncontrolled. And all the vehicle states, including speed, are initialized to zero at the beginning of the each of the simulation. The solid lines denote the actual responses of the vehicle while the dashed denote the desired position or speed that the vehicle is commanded to achieve. It can be seen from Fig.8 that, the vehicle is commanded to move to some specified positions in surge, sway and yaw, respectively. For the case of surge as shown in Fig.8(a) and Fig.8(b) , the larger position deviation from the target position produces faster response of surge velocity. Compared with responses of surge and yaw, the sway is slower with a rise time of 150s for the desired position is 16m, which may result from that the lateral resistance is much larger longitudinally and the thrust of transverse tunnel thrusters can provide is smaller than the main aft thrusters. Fig.9 shows the speed control results of surge with constant yaw and depth keeping. The desired velocity is 1m/s and once the vehicle is moving stably with such speed then the vehicle is commanded to track the specified depth (5m) and yaw (45 o ) commands. It can be seen that there is no overshoot in surge speed and system response is fast with the yaw experiencing an accepted overshoot of ± 2 o , and the depth is stably maintained, hence the vehicle is able to move at a desired speed with a desired fixed heading and depth. The speed control simulation results prove the feasibility of the proposed speed control strategy. 10 shows the combined control of heave and pitch for diving in vertical plane. For this case, the velocity of surge that the vehicle is commanded to track is 1.5m/s, which is not very large so that the vertical tunnel thrusters will suffer thrust reduction to some extent but still can work to provide a portion of vertical thrust for diving. Hence when the vehicle is commanded to dive, the pitch will not experience a large change, which is reasonable design consideration in the case of large inertial vehicles. 
Conclusions
In this chapter, the design of motion control system for Autonomous Underwater Vehicles is described, which includes both position and speed control in horizontal plane and combined control of heave and pitch in vertical plane. To construct the control system, a 6 DOF general mathematical model of underwater vehicles was derived, which is powerful enough to apply it to different kinds of underwater vehicles according to its own physical properties. Based on the general mathematical model, a simulation platform was established to test motion characteristics, stability and controllability of the vehicle. To demonstrate the performance of the designed controller, simulations have been carried out on AUV-XX simulation platform and the capacitor plate model S-surface control shows a good performance.
